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1. Introduction

The consolidated database exploitable by the SILKC-PATH algorithm was concluded over time
and result of the process. This document describes the sum of data collected from all sources
and that were imported in the final SILKC-PATH application’s database to make algorithm training
possible. With every next stage of the investigation, we had a better understanding of what had
to be included and excluded from the data set (e.g. which data is of value and no value for
analytics). The collected data was regularly reviewed by the partnership.

2. Dataset with reduced variability
(selection of 3 professions)
To start off with, UniVPM, the expert partner on Machine Learning, explained that a

machine learning algorithm would be trained more efficiently on a data set with reduced
variability, we came to the agreement that analysing only 3 different professions (or “occupations”
in the ESCO terms) would provide us with efficiency in training the machine learning algorithm,
while providing us with a sample with enough variation to check for the most obvious anomalies.

The first part of this report attempts to select the 3 “highest-demand” professions on the
European market, because this will increase our likelihood to have more participants, which (if
confirmed) will accelerate the collection of data needed to train the basis of a machine learning
algorithm. This will also help us focus during the collection of training data, which are also
necessary for the application to reach a minimum viable product stage. The selected professions
will be considered when designing the SILKC-PATH platform facilitating professional
development through training.

This part is also based on the analysis described in the previous deliverables, especially
the part on the jobs of the future and occupations in demand (shortage of professionals) in the
project countries (see D2.1 Database from European and national initiatives). As a result of the
conducted analysis, three professions were selected for the purpose of the project. Due to the
significant differences across the labour markets in Europe, the list of shortage occupations
differed between different countries. The partners proposed a qualitative and quantitate
procedure of selection of common professions for all the countries to start a further data
collection process. In addition, the partners paid attention to socio-demographic variables which
are worth considering when planning career development. All countries had equal weight in the



evaluation (independent of pure demographics of the countries themselves).

In the table below, there is a collective list of professions identified in the previous stages.
Number “1” stands for shortage occupation in a given country:

FR BE PL IT Sum

accountant 1 1 1 3

administrative assistants 1 1

agricultural and technical work mechanic 1 1

agricultural workers & farmers 1 1

agricultural machine driver 1 1

ambulance driver 1 1

analysts and software designers 1 1

architects 1 1

automatic rail traffic control technician 1 1

automation technician 1 1 2

bakers 1 1 2

big data developer 1 1

biomedical sciences 1 1

boilermarkers 1 1

breeders 1 1



bricklayer 1 1 2

builders (construction) 1 1

bus drivers 1 1 2

business engineer 1 1

business intelligence analyst 1 1 2

butcher/cutter/boner 1 1

canteen workers 1 1

carers for disabled 1 1 1 3

carers for elderly 1 1 1 3

carpenters 1 1 2

cashiers 1 1

ceilinger 1 1

channeler 1 1

childcare worker 1 1

coachbuilder 1 1

construction workers 1 1

construction entrepreneur 1 1

construction site management technician 1 1



construction site/worksite manager 1 1

construction team leader 1 1

construction designer 1 1

cooks 1 1 1 1 4

dental prothesist / dental technicians 1 1 2

distribution staff 1 1

doctors / general practitioner 1 1 1 3

driving school instructor 1 1

drivers 1 1

e-commerce specialist 1 1

educators 1 1

electricians 1 1 1 3

electrical installer 1 1

electrical welding specialist 1 1

electromechanics technician 1 1 1 3

electronics technician / electronic equipment assemblers /
electronic maintenance technician

1 1 1 1 4

energy technician 1 1

energy manager 1 1

engineers 1 1



financial specialist / expert in audit and accounting and
financial control

1 1 2

gastronomy worker 1 1

green spaces maintenance workers 1 1

hairdressers 1 1

head waiter 1 1

heating service & operation technician 1 1

home helpers 1 1

hospitality trade jobs / receptive business executives 1 1 2

industrial designers 1 1

industrial maintenance electrical engineer 1 1

industrial maintenance electrico-mechanical engineer 1 1

industrial maintenance mechanic 1 1

industrial maintenance manager 1 1

industrial production & logistics managers 1 1 2

insurance consultant 1 1

IT Specialist / computer engineers 1 1 1 3

IT Security expert 1 1

java developer 1 1 2



joiners 1 1

kitchen manager 1 1

litterature and modern languages 1 1

locksmith 1 1

logistics & goods transport operators / dispatcher of road
freight transport

1 1 2

machining operator 1 1

maintenance & after sales 1 1

maître d'hotel 1 1

manager for banks 1 1

manager 1 1

manager for sports and cultural teams 1 1

market relationship specialists 1 1

masseurs 1 1

mechanic driver 1 1

mechanic-fitter machines & devices 1 1 2

mechatronics technician 1 1

medical equipment specialists 1 1

methods & industrialization manager 1 1



millers 1 1

nurses 1 1 1 3

occupational therapist 1 1

office & shop cleaners 1 1

operator of earth and road works machinery & equipment /
earthmoving machine operator

1 1 2

operator of plastics processing machines & equipment 1 1

panel beaters / auto body mechanics 1 1

pastry chef 1 1

pharmacist 1 1 1 3

physical or chemical transformation devices operator 1 1

physiotherapists 1 1 1 3

plasterer 1 1

pool installer 1 1

prevention consultant 1 1

processing industries team leader 1 1

production manager 1 1

production technician in process industries 0

programmer technician 1 1 2



quality & regulatory affairs manager 1 1

rail power engineering technician 1 1

railway transport technician 1 1

railway train & station manager 1 1

refrigeration fitter 1 1

regulators 1 1

research unit engineers 1 1

research & development manager 1 1

restaurateurs 1 1

road construction technician 1 1

road worker 1 1

roofers 1 1 2

salespeople 1 1 2

sanitary & heating fitter 1 1

security systems installer 1 1

SEO specialist 1 1

sheet metal worker 1 1

social media manager 1 1



software developer 1 1

software tester/R&D engineer 1 1 2

stone & related materials workers 1 1

structural engineer 1 1

surveyors (construction) 1 1 2

system administrators 1 1 2

system engineer 1 1

teachers (elementary & middle school) 1 1 2

technician automatic 1 1

technic-commercial assistant 1 1

tiler 1 1

toolmakers 1 1

trade marketing manager 1 1

translator 1 1

travel agent 1 1

truck drivers 1 1 1 3

truck mechanic 1 1

turners 1 1



vehicle mechanic 1 1

versatile mechanic 1 1

waiters 1 1

warehouse keepers 1 1

web content editor 1 1

welding technician / welder 1 1 2

wood structure fitter 1 1

workers 1 1

works manager 1 1

The above analysis indicates that the shortage occupations common for all the project
countries are:

(1)   Accountant/ Financial specialist/ Business management auditor,

(2)   Truck/ Bus driver and

(3)   Carer for the elderly

It seems that these jobs are in high demand in all the project countries. On the other hand, these
professions do not require long-term education or completion of complex certification
programmes. It gives a chance to reduce the time needed from identification of areas a person
could work on to the actual acquisition of skills and qualifications to work in this profession.

These professions will be considered in the further data collection process for the algorithm.



3. Data collection - professionals/
individuals

The next step was to establish the data collection mechanisms to the articulated problem. The
partners agreed to collect the data on the two levels:

- Individual level - answers collected from professionals
- Institutional level - data collected from training organisations

The data collections tools i.e. online questionnaire for professionals was created and modified
with collaboration of all the project partners (see Annex 1).

Once the data collection tool was approved and translated into Polish, OIC Poland Foundation
organised the online survey to collect data from the representatives of the 3 professions to further
feed the algorithm. The questionnaire was distributed among the individuals working in the care
and support for the elderly, accounting sector, and transportation.

In total, 318 answers were collected (see Annex 2) with more or less even distribution per
profession.

The obtained data was then forwarded to BeezNest and UniVPM and filtered down.

4. Data collection - training institutions
Another data to be collected concerned the available training offers in Poland for elderly caregivers,
truck/lorry drivers and accountants. The idea was to investigate further on the skills acquired for a given
profession, training programme offer and other factors (e.g. course fee, duration, pre-entry requirements,
etc.).

The data collection tool: questionnaire was concluded and modified with the feedback of all project
partners (see Annex 3).

The first database contained 110 records (different training offered in Poland with information available
online). Over time, it was updated twice (see Annexes 4,5,6) as some trainings were no longer available/
finished or new ones appeared.



5. Filtering of survey data
Institutions data collection
This section was added as an appendix in 2022, after testing the application with initial data.

Once collected, the data was pre-processed into a format the machine learning algorithm can use for the
model.

Some filtering had to be made in processing the information obtained from the institutions and training
survey before importing them into the application, as we needed them to match the ESCO framework.
Choosing the ESCO framework is one of the scope reduction decisions we had to take in order to have
structured and analyzable data. The choice of the ESCO framework has been described in D1.3 section 5.

These fields are described below

Field Observation Final data

Required skills to
access training

Most requirements specified in the
survey are of the kind of “be 18 years
old minimum”, “having achieved
secondary school level studies” or
“being able to use a computer”, which
are not skills per se in the ESCO
framework.
Also, our focus population at this point
is people who have already had a
professional experience, so we
assume most of these requirements
will be acquired by our users.

Requirements that could not be associated
with ESCO skills were ignored for the
import in the SILKC platform. We consider
institutions will make those requirements
visible before accessing the training, and
these should not be considered in the
machine learning criteria, as we mainly
focus on people with work experience.

Skills obtained
within the focus of
the objective job

Although a good source of information
in general, many skills mentioned in
the survey results have no match in
the ESCO framework. Usually, the
skills are too specific. For example
handling of one specific accounting
software, or legal changes in Poland
in 2020, etc.

Skills too specific were simply ignored. We
believe the impact will be minimal as we
still have matches with some ESCO skills
in most cases.

Skills obtained out
of the focus of the
objective job

Skills out of the scope for the given
job are usually quite far from skills
found in the ESCO framework, or
simply not documented. They seem to
overall be more of a marketing
message than real actionable skills
that can be matched with ESCO.

Skills were matched with ESCO wherever
possible, but this was in maybe 1% of the
training reported.



6. Consolidated database exploitable by the
algorithm
Based on the goals of the project and feedback by UniVPM, the database was prepared to answer

the following questions
● What occupations/professions are available in Europe?
● What skills are required to be efficient in those occupations/professions?
● What training sessions are available?
● What skills do these training sessions allow one to acquire?
● What skills is the user missing to get ready for a new occupation?
● Did other people in the same situation acquire this skill recently, and how?

Of all these, the last question has been left unanswered by the data, as we failed, in the timeframe
of the project, to compile enough data for the answer to this question to remain non-significant.

The other questions, however, have been answered through the following data.

At the end of the pre-processing/importing of the data, we query the Machine Learning model
through a web service, passing a few arguments and letting the web service query the database for more
info regarding the links between jobs, skills and previous training followed.

A. What occupations are available in Europe
Source: ESCO (https://ec.europa.eu/esco/portal/download)
Method: The procedure to import this data is described in our technical documentation at
https://github.com/silkc/silkc-platform/blob/master/translations/ADD_LOCALE.md
Notes: The ESCO data is available publicly by all European organisations, but we format it in such a way
that will allow passing this information along to the Machine Learning  algorithm.

B. What skills are required to be efficient in those
occupations

Source: ESCO (https://ec.europa.eu/esco/portal/download)
Method: The import procedure is similar to the occupations import procedure and is equally described at
https://github.com/silkc/silkc-platform/blob/master/translations/ADD_LOCALE.md
Notes: Due to the hierarchical and structured nature of the ESCO framework, the data relative to skills
necessary for a given occupation is structured in CSV file based on a unique occupation identifier, and are
included in the import procedure.

C. What training sessions are available
Source: Institutional and individual surveys
Method: The import procedure required a bit of manual correction (see Section 4. Filtering of survey data
above). Once corrected/filtered, the survey answers (in spreadsheet format) were passed

https://ec.europa.eu/esco/portal/download
https://github.com/silkc/silkc-platform/blob/master/translations/ADD_LOCALE.md
https://ec.europa.eu/esco/portal/download
https://github.com/silkc/silkc-platform/blob/master/translations/ADD_LOCALE.md


semi-automatically to a converter to JSON. The JSON file was imported through the procedure described
in our technical documentation at
https://github.com/silkc/silkc-platform/wiki/Importing-institutions-and-training
Notes: hese procedures match our engagement in terms of GDPR and were delegated to one technical
person attached to one of the partners.

Users’ answers to the individual survey were also used, partially, to create historical data based on
realistic user answers. This import procedure is similar to the one described for institutions.

D. What skills do these training sessions allow
one to acquire

Source: Institutional survey
Method: Similar to the import procedure in the previous section, skills related to a training are reported by
institutions or are selected in the ESCO framework by a person familiarised with the framework based on
the training description in the survey.
Notes: Those skills end up in a relationship between training sessions and the skills themselves, and are
imported as a JSON file (built semi-automatically) following the same procedure as the section above at
https://github.com/silkc/silkc-platform/wiki/Importing-institutions-and-training

E. What skills is the user missing to get ready for
the new occupation

Source: Application data, Final users survey
Method: User data is generally collected through the application, but is first imported through the import
method described in https://github.com/silkc/silkc-platform/wiki/Importing-institutions-and-training (with a
different set of fields), as JSON files.
Notes: Once imported, this information will allow the application to draw a skills profile of the new
candidate. With this profile, the application will calculate the missing skills (based on existing data showing
the link between occupation and skills) and ask the Machine Learning model for a recommendation.

7. Annexes
Annex 1 - Professionals survey template (individual data)
Annex 2 - Professionals survey - summative Excel (results obtained)
Annex 3 - Training institution survey template
Annex 4 - Training institution survey results
Annex 5 - Training institutions survey results - updated EN/ PL
Annex 6 - Training institutions survey results - updated EN/ PL
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